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The Gorham State
Vol. XII

No.3

Task Force Recommends
Single Education Unit
The task force realizes that
The report of the Portlandfirst recommendation is to be
implemented, Chapter 543, P. programs cannot be moved overGorham Task Force, which was
and S. L. of 1865, must be fur- night and hopes that a minimum
released to Dr. Donald R. Mcther amended. In addition to of dislocation of students "would
Neil, Jr., Chancellor of the Unithe establishment of a new n;tme occur. Yet, planning which could'
versity of Maine, summarized
for the two campuses, it appears culminate eventually in the actheir status report and recomthat statutory perm1ss10n may complishment of recommendation
mendations, at the meeting of
be needed to merge the faculties 3 should be commenced.
October 10, 1969.
and administrative offices. If 5. The task force proposes the
The minutes of the said meeting are verbatim as published
these
recommendations
are following steps for the implementin the report released by the
presented to an.i approved by the ation of its recommendations:
Task Force.
special session in January, a whole
a. Administrative
structure
year might be saved in planning of the University of Maine in
Recommendations
the location of physical facilities. Portland and Gorham State Col1. The task force recommends
a single institution of public
3. The task force further recom- lege be consolidated under a single
men'ds that the center of this head.
higher education in the southern
institution with the concentrab. That a faculty-adminispart of Maine which would inition of four year undergraduate trative-student search committee
tially combine Gorham State
DISCUSSION ON CAMPUS BOYCOTT Ron McDougal, co- College of the University of and graduate programs be lo- be created to participate in the
ordinator of the campus boycott on the Viet Nam war, discusses Maine and the University of
cated on the Gorham campus. selection of a new administrathe situation with Bill Sims, · a student concerned with the issue. Maine,
Portland Campus.
The task force divided sharply tive head.
The boycott is scheduled for Wednesday, October 15. (Photo by
The acceptance of this recomon this recommendation with
c . Academic departments on
a narrow majority supporting it. the two campuses be merged
Greenlaw)
mendation as a motion, (ed. note:
This relates to the minutes of
The campus at Gorham has con- into single units with chairmen
siderable resources in land, in - to be selected by the new dethe meetings of the task force,),
(in slightly different form) at its · stitutional facilities, and dormi- partments. The departments will
second working session placed
tories. Gorham ' supports a large be primarily responsible for recomthe task force squarely behind
teacher education program which mending programs and determinin content is primarily liberal ing course offerings.
the idea of a single institution.
The motion was reconsidered at
d. That the existing legisarts . The consolidation of the
liberal arts faculty and student lative bodies on the Portland and
by Diane Delisle
tertaining. Expected speakers and a later meeting, amended, and
body of both campuses would Gorham campuses (faculty counHoping to overcome student
artists for the day are certain again voted unanimously.
establish strong liberal arts pro- cil and college assembly) assume
and faculty apathy a full day
professional men, faculty mem- 2. The task force recommends
grams for the prospective teachers primary responsibility for planning
of active demonstration has been
bers, and students from Gorham that appropriate legislation be
as well as for the liberal arts the unified academic organizaplanned for October 15, the start
State College. Anyone who wishes developed and introduced to the
majors.
tion of the new institution.
of Anti-War Week.
to speak either for or against the special legislative session in JanIt is envisaged that freshman
e. Student organizations asWith high hopes for success,
war is urged to come and let uary, 1970, creating this single
and sophomore year general ed- sume responsibility for coordinatthis will be the first time Gorham
himself be heard. Complete de- institution.
The language used in Legisucation requirements would be ing their activities within the
participates in anything of this
tails of the day will soon be mailed
new institution.
offered on both campuses.
'sort. Organizers, totally indeto every student and faculty mem- lative Document 1849, 103rd
Legislature,
which
amended
These above recommendations
The programs now at the Portpendeh t from national organizaber.
Chapter
543
of
the
private
speland
campus
which
use
the
city
are
of the Report, .,JlS. printed.
tion , are hoping for a show of
At the moment the outcome
faith from both the students and
of this Anti-War day is uncertain. cial laws of 1865, establishing · as a laboratory - social we lfa re, In future issues of the OBnursing, as examples - might SERVER, the problems and
faculty members who are against
There seems to be little support the present University of Maine
positions of the student bodies
remain at that campus.
the war in Vietnam.
from the faculty, for some feel specifically named the campus
Graduate programs would be on both campuses will be reActivities for the day have not
this would be infringing on the at Gorham, Gorham State Collocated at the appropriate campus. lated. As evidenced in the Portall been settled. What is planned
rights of the students who want lege of the University of Maine,
For example, the master's pro - land papers of last week, such
so far is to have all interested
to attend classes. It is up to all and fails to mention in any way
gram in social welfare might be feelings are already being exstudents meet in the grove, where
interested students and faculty the campus at Portland. If the
located in Portland.
pressed.
throughout the day, they can hear
members to make this day a sucThe evening programs would
a historical background of the
cess - remember that over 40,000
be administered as a unit. The
war in Vietnam; various speakers,
American servicemen have died
associate degree program might
and panels speaking for or against
so far in Vietnam!
·
be kept with the business faculty
the war; and guest artists enThe next deadline for the
until community college faciliby Ron Hopping
Observer will be Monday,
ties are available.
A presidents meeting was 4. It is recommended that the October 20. All material must
held Thursday night October gradual implementation of recom- be in on or before that date.
2 in Hastings Formal Lounge mendation number 3 begin in
the immediate future.
&

Gorham To Participate
In Anti-War Week

Presidents Meet To
Discuss Proposals

Faculty Art Exhibit - Dudley Donovan and Henry Hamblen observe
a painting by a GSC faculty member. The exhibit was concluded
October 9. (Photc,by Bartlett)

Art Department Faculty Members
Exhibit Painting~ And Photos
by Diane Deslisle
Art exhibitions by members
of the G.S.C. faculty were on display al the art gallery from Sept.
21 to Oct. 9.
The first of its kind at Gorham,
the paintings displayed the art
and skill of their creators. It is
hoped not to be the last of the
exhibitions but tlie first of many
more to come.
There were 48 various paintings and 15 photographs to enjoy, contributed, by Gale Miner,
Julius Ubans, . Mike Moore and
Gwen Sawtelle. All exhibited
a unique and distinct style.
Spokesman for the group Mr.
Miner had this to say about his
and the others' work. "My paintings formally are based on the

19th century, more like the painter Cezanne. I have had to move
into the direction of abstraction.
I make color structure to convey
some fe eling. Mr. Ubans' works
are basically kind of a mini images.
They are based on things people
usually don't pay attention to.
He is more concerned with pure
perceptional impact. Mr. Moore
uses formal elements of drawing to
build imaginative images. You
would read his drawings like you
would literature. Miss Sawtelle's
photographs are part of the work
she did on Sabbatical leave. She experiences with photographic techniques and images."
As a student said, "most of the
work is a reflection of the man."

from 7 to 9 PM. Present at
the meeting were many of
the presidents of campus organizations and activities.
Attendance was less than expected, however a variety of
topics were discussed in detail by those present.
The meeting was called to
enable the presidents of campus organizations to exchange ideas and determine
if they could work together
to benefit all students and
the college.
Some of the topics discussed were; the formation
of a campus food committee
with Mr. Aitkenhead and the
Student Senate; the activities
of Greek Week End; floor
meetings in the women's
dormitories; visiting hours
for men in the women's
dormitories; and the new
campaign to revise the year
book.
Those p;esent at the meeting all agreed that an effort
to get all campus organizations and activities working together would be worthwhile. It is planned that future meetings of this type
will be held and that more
organizations will represent
themselves.

All-Greek Week Will Feature
"The Guess Who" In Concert
by Dave Fisher
of yet. The nights activities
The
Interfraternity
Council will be climaxed by a bonfire.
of Gorham State has formuThursday evening plans inlated a basic schedule for an All- clude an All-Greek Off-Campus
Greek Week. Activities are plan- party, tentatively, after a Greek
ned to begin Monday, October supper to be held in Upton Hall.
20 and conclude on Saturday At this time plans for Friday
night, the 25th.
are not definite, however, SaturTentative plans call for . the day promises a full day and night
voting of Greek god and goddess of events. Olympic games and
Monday and Tuesday, with the rope tugging contest will precoronation on Wednesday night. cede the soccer game with JohnAlso on Monday a movie will son State. Awards for the activities
be shown during the evening. _ held during Greek Weekend will
On Wednesday morning the be distributed on Saturday night
torch will be lit to signify the in addition to which a concert
beginning of the Olympic activi- and dance will take place in the
ties which will include a float Hill Gym . The dance, sponsored
parade, with each Greek organi- by the Student Senate, will feazation entering one, all of which ture The Guess Who, Ian and
too will be around the same theme Sylvia, and the Spice.
which has not been disclosed as

The Guess Who, whose members are Randy Bachman, Burton
Cummings, Jim Kale, and Gary Paterson, will be featured in
concert to climax Greek Weekend, October 20-25, 1969.
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I Editoria.l_s

II Parking Still A Problem\ -Art Exhibition
Opens Today

Needless to say, I'm not one to let a good thing alone.
At least, common everyday things like parking. The other
An exhibition in a series deday I found a parking slot next to the science building voted to circulating art from major
and was overcome with joy. I can remember raiding some- university collections across the
ones refrigerator once and felt the same elation. Perhaps country entitled "A Uni'versity
Collects," from the University
this would be an ideal time to surge some salient facts of
California at Berkeley, will
open at the Gorham State College
From the University of Maine paper "Campus," dated about parking.
I received an assignment to follow-up the last article, Art Gallery Oct. 13 and continue
September 25, 1969; "State Attorney General James Erwin
and
was instructed to see Dr. P. Smith. Dr. Smith said: "I through Nov. 9.
ruled Wednesday, September 17, that it would be illegal
The exhibitions, limited to
have
nothing to do · with it," "see the Traffic and Parking
to operate a 'Rathskeller,' an on-campus drinking spot."
paintings, is circulating throughThe article further states: "The license for the Rathskeller Committee." Flashing to see Mr. Moberg about a possible out the United States under the
which was to have been under combined student/facul~ meeting with the above mentioned committee he said: auspices of The American Fedcontrol, was ruled unpermissible when Erwin defined the "see Mr. Sullivan." I cried "lunch", feeling an "acrr'ie warble", eration · of Arts. According to
Peter Selz, director of the Art
entire campus of the University as a distinct entity, there- or the old run around. Suspiciously, I approached Mr. Sul- Museum at Berkeley, the collecfore grouping all of the grounds under the heading of 'school.' livan's office and found his secretary. With my day much tion of contemporary art reflects
"an attempt to be broad in scope
. . . Maine State Law states that liquor licenses cannot be brighter I waited to see Mr. Sullivan.
Mr. Sullivan, gracious and kind as always, consented to and to identify the good rather
issued to an establishment within 300 feet of a school.
than to glorify the fashionable."
The only way which a Rathskeller could be constructed a mini-interview. Dean _Sullivan told me that there had
With the exception of Joan
would be for special legislation to take place . . . The been. numerous complaints about parking and that they Miro's "Composition" of 1937,
had
Just
opened
up
the
parking
lot
at
the
far
end
of
the
drinking problem \fill be officially aired at the next meetall the paintings in the Gorham
soccer field which would hold approximately 100 cars. He exhibit date from the concluing of the Board of Trustees, November 17."
of World War II. The colWith the new law in effect, the college community faces hoped this would remove some of the cars lining College sion
lection contains Fernand Leger's
another monumental decision: to drink or not to drink Avenue, and bring them on campus. He further noted that small but gouache, "The Conon campus. It is quite evident that people do indeed this would temporarily help the situation until the Traffic structors With Bicycles," as well
indulge at times and far be it for me to condemn them. and Parking Committee meet to delve into the situation. as examples of the contemporary
The question that arises to me is whether it wouldn't be Personally I hope they can get together some time before School of Paris, including works
by Jean Dubuffet, Jean Fautier,
more humane to allow beer on campus for those who are Christmas.
and Bram van Velde.
Mr.
Sullivan
was
quite
concerned
about
alleviating.
this
eligible to quaff their thirst or to continue the present pracThe show is particularly strong
tice of touring into Westbrook and Portland whenever the parking problem arid offered some good ideas about future in paintings by the "Cobra" group,
that movement which stressed
inclination arises, and driving back to campus under the possibilities for handling them, such as: obtaining funds
not only for buildings and the like, but including parking spontaneous action by the artist
influence?
and the revelation of a highly
With the implied consent law passed as well, and with lots as an essential part of the project so that periferal parking personal imagery, and ultimately
the highway a1!d police departments of all communities would not occur. Periferal parking is where you can still formed a significant European
attempting to curb the rise of intoxicated drivers on the park on campus ahd still be a mile away from your class- counterpart to Abstract Expressionism.
highways, so wouldn't it be wiser to stay at home and in- room. Furthermore, Mr. Kennedy had been directed to
Berkeley now has the largest
ticket
every
violator,
which
he
has
done
quite
well,
and
dulge? Your dormitory room is your home and should ofpublic collection in the United
subsequently,
the
parking
has
been
smoother
and
with
less
fer all the ·privileges and rights therein. After all, you are
States of works by the Danish
Asger Jorn and included in the
renting it. Privacy and security are necessary for most complaints. Mr. Sullivan thought that the Traffic and Parkpeople and they relish it, for without it, frustration and ing Committee should make some kind of concession for exhibition are two of Jorn's paintings as well as a major oil by
anxiety often ensue. I propose that we have been granted those commuters who are incapable of climbing Warren Hill. Pierre Alechinsky and a small
Next
I
talked
with
Mr.
Lyman
Kennedy,
the
head
of
our
certain unalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit
gouache by Karel Appel.
Abstract Expressionism is also
of happiness. Have we been deprived? Does the sacrifice college security department, who was kind enough to
~or knowledge and wisdom encompass not only monetary spend an hour with me discussing such problems as park- represented by. the work of some
its finest artists, Willem de
mvestments but deprivations of our own identities to ing, security and maintaining harmonious relations between of
Kooning, San Francis, Cleve Gray,
his
department
and
the
students.
such a degree that we are ·not even offered the right to
Paul Jenkins, Conrad Marca-Relli,
Mr. Kennedy noted that the students here are courteous and
make choices? Are we so immature and childish that we
Theodoros Stamos.
and
cooperative
and
that
he
hasn't
had
any
problems
whatAbstraction of a more geoabhor war and violence for lack, of something other to
condemn? Are we so in the dark that we are incapable ever. Further, he commented that if the students had re- metric,_precise, opticil,, and hardedged kind is represented by
of conducting ourselves within socially accepted mores ceived the pamphlet o'n the new parking procedures, less Americans including Karl Benand norms, that we have to be protected from the outside? tickets and animosity would have resulted. Also he has jamin, John McLaughlin, Jesse
Isn't it conceivable that we as students, could benefit so- ticketed the staff and faculty as well as the students and Reichek, and the late Albert Swinciety by living in it, and experiencing life ,as others? Can goes strictly by the book, showing no favoritism. Any stu- den, as well as the Japanese
Hisao ~omoto. Finally,
it be true, that whenever anything is denied, it becomes dent having mechanical difficulty with their car should leave painter
the new concern with the human
more desirable, and that with adaptation is loses its in- a note on the wind shield explaining it and leaving their figure and the urban landscape
tensity and fixation? How do the campuses of Bowdoin, I.D. number. It beats a ticket.
is exemplified in works by Robert
On security matters, Mr. Kennedy would like to see a "Beauchamp, Roy De Forest,
Bates, Colby, and the University of New Hampshire survive?
twenty-four hour protection for the students, especially James Gill, John Hultberg, and
Gosh, they are wet.
Lester Johnson.
I .am in favor of a "Pub" on campus that would serve during the week ends. In talking with Mr. Kennedy, I felt
Of special interes t in the exthat
he
was
sincere
in
his
concern
for
the
safety
and
probeer exclusively. Monetarily, the college could benefit
hibition are "I Walk a Thousand
greatly. Think of the sorely need that could be purchased. tection of the student body, and would do anything in Miles" by Roy De Forest, "The
William Shakespeare using his character Falstaff in his power to insure a safe and pleasant time at Gorham Marshes" by Willem de Kooning,
Diagonal
Points
Henry IV, Part II, Scene II, proposes that not all the State College. He said that he would like to have a security "Phenomena
Right" by Paul Jenkins, "Comoffice
located
primarily
in
the
center
of
the
college
comwidow's songs · about drinking are accurate. Falstaff beposition" by Joan Miro, and
gins by condemning those who abstain and follows with plex so as to better serve us . With this kind of an office
"Th!l Prey" by Hans Hofmann.
including a direct phone and filing facilities, it would hel; The Gorham State Art Gallery
some good thoughts:
"There's never none of these demure boys come to any insure that college business would remain college business is open Monday through Saturday
from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M .
proof; for thin drink doth so over-cool their blood and mak- and not become public fodder. Amen to that.
and on Sundays from 2:00 P.M.
Oh!
I
almost
forgot.
The
hand
dryer
located
in
the
baseir_ig many fish-meals, that they fall into a kind ·of ~ale greento5 :00 P.M.
s1ckness; and then, when they marry, they get wenches. ment of Corthell Hall hasn't a funnel. This may not seem
They are generally fools and cowards; which some of us worthy of mention, but if you have ever put you .finger
should be too, but for inflammation. A good sherrissack next to the hot coils it will parboil like a hot dog. I never
hath a two-fold operation in it: it ascends me into the could figure out what was wrong with paper towls. I;>rogress
brain; dries me there all the foolish and dull and crudy I guess. While on the subject of paper, the single ply toilet
by Gerald Hebert
vapors which environ it; makes it apprehensive, quick, for- tissue isn't recommended by Good Housekeeping.
Corthell Lounge, known for
Grant
Rowe
getive, full of nimble, fiery, and delectable shapes; which
its comfortable and relaxed atmosdelivered o'er ti the voice, the tongue, which is the birth,
phere, will be a thing of the past
with the completion of the new
becomes excellent wit. The second property . . . is the
The Gorham State
Student Union building. The new
warming of the blood; which, before cold and settled, left
student lounge will consist of
the liver white and pale, which is the badge of pusillanimity
tile walls , a tile floor, and fluoresand cowardice; ...
cent lights creating a "lifeless,
unlived-in" atmosphere.
No.3
If I had a thousand sons, the first humane principle I
Gorham, Maine - October 13, 1969
Vol. XII
The members of the " Save
would teach them should be to forswear thin potations ,
The Lounge" committee; Bill
Published
every
other
week
during
the
academic
year
by
the
students
and to addict themselves to sack' ...
Murphy, Anne Thompson, and
of Gorham State College of the University of Maine.
I feel better already.
Grant Rowe
Elaine St. Pierre, are trying

Indulgence On Campus
Could Solve Problems

''Save ·

The Lounge"

OBSERVER

Sister Speaks On The Blind Child
by Karen Muzzy
Sister Miguel of the Blind
Resource Center in Portland spoke
to Kappa Delta Epsilon sorority
and about fifteen other interested
students, October l in Hastings
Formal Lounge.
Extraordinary slides were shown
of the Center's thirteen blind
students participating in roller
skating, swimming and water
skiing. "These children," stressed
Sister Miguel, "must be saved
from residential workshops, where

the blind still make brooms and
do little else." The dedicated
Sister said that she does not
turn away an educable blind child
and will not go to her grave until
she has a building specifically
for her blind children.
. The sister also mentioned that
children who develop cancer of
the eyes seem to have exceptionally high 1.Q.'s and that research
should be done on the subject.
An informal discussion and a
reception followed.

Byron Greatorex - Editor
Greg Fortier - Assistant Editor
Reginald Bowden - Faculty Consultant

Editor-In-Chief: Byron Greatorex
Assistant Editor: Greg Fortier
News Editor: Betty Shwartz
Circulation: Ken Pelton
Editorial Page:
Sports : Reggie Grant
Anthony Cocco
Sports: Scott Alloway
. Grant Rowe
Photographers:
Fraternity-Sorority:
Steven Greenlaw
David Fisher
Eric Bartlett
-STAFFGerald Herbert, Ronald Hopping, Diane Delisle, Karen Muzzy, Darla
Sandell, Craig Bowley, Vance Wormwood, Greig Parr.
Faculty Consultant- Reginal Bowden

to "save the lounge" from becoming "like the lavatories at MacDonald's.''
Miss Thompson feels that the
new lounge should be a "place
having that lived-in feeling.''
Murphy expressed that "The
new lounge will be nice, but
its going to be antiseptic."
The Committee believes that
the student body should be the
ones to decide how they want
their new lounge decorated. The.
Committee appeals to all students
to sign the petition to "Save
The Lounge." Let's make our
new lounge a "place for stimulating student life."
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MTA Convention At GSC
Highlights AV Importance
by Betty Shwartz
was granted, his M. S. Ed. from
tor (including lifting methods);
The sixty-seventh annual conIndiana
University.
Residing
lettering instructional materials;
and, rudimentary pho tographic
vention of the Maine Teachers
in Gorham, with his wife, Judy,
techniques .
Association took place through - and their two children, this past
out the state on October second
summer he took several trophies
Those attending (Russell Hall
· and third. Several members of at the annual outboards racing
was almost fi lled) seemed to be
the faculty and of the student
competition at Viscay Pond and
in general agreement that an
audiovisual
department
inside
body participated in the convenDamariscotta, Maine .
tion by either chairing or atDavis delivered his address
a school system can make availtending various aspects of it.
entitled
"Teacher-Made
Ma- able some major pieces of equipOn the Gorham State campus
terials - Quick, Easy, and Inment and therefore expand curseveral programs were presented
expensive," in four parts. His
rent and up-to -date instructional
among which were those held
basic premise throughout was
tools of .,their own individual
in conjunction with the Maine
the profitable and flexible utility
classrooms.
Association ' for Industrial Edof these tools within all classOne observer to the p rogram
ucation, the Maine Audiovisual
rooms . This set forth his objec- remarked that such a course
Association, and the MT A Midtive to show and instruct on the ' should be required of all te~}lers
die Grade Teachers.
,
preserving
and preparing of - future and present.
On October second in Russell
instructional materials. In short,
The consensus of opm10ns
Hall an attentive group listened
it was the three credit hour of those spoken to by this reand watched a master percourse he teaches at GSC, ED
porter reflected a request for
formance on teacher-made ma453, Preparation of Classroom
tnore time and laboratory exterials, as chaired and presented
Instructional Materials, all in perience on the subject. On the
Audio-Visual Instructor Mr. Everett Davis, the AV instructor at by Everett A. Davis.
one day.
basis of these people's profesGorham State gave an address on teacher-made materials to interested
sional · experience and on perDavis, an Instructor of EdWithin this one-day course
Maine teachers and students October 2, as part of the Maine Teachers ucation, joined the faculty of Davis covered: techniques of sonal satisfaction with ED 453,
Association convention.
,
Gorham State College in 1966. · · dry mounting flat pictorials for
I suggest an investigation into
He received his Bachelor of bulletin boards, chalkboards, and the A-V Lab in Andrews and a
Science degree in 1961 here
flannel boards; preparing ma- word with Everett Davis.
at Gorham State, and in 1966
terials for the overhead projec-

''Fantasticks'' Cast Chosen
by Craig Bowley
The newly formed Tree-House
Players will open Gorham State
College's 1969-70 theatrical season with one of the most popular musicals of the past two dec ades - "THE FANTASTICKS ."
Under the stage. direction of
Minor Rootes and the musical
direction of Gerard Chamberland, the eight member cast
will relate "a parable about
love." The "actors" (as that is
what they really are) are Gilbert
Twitchell (El Gallo), Deborah
Hall
(Luisa), Thomas Rowe
(Matt), Craig Bowley (Hucklebee), Daniel Mills (Bellomy),
Tim Wooten · (Henry), Vance
Wormwood (Mortimer), and Larry
Allen (The Mute).

A b.B--E-R T
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Members of the production
staff include stage manager Susan
Palmer, assistant stage manager
Gloria Ring, set designers Walter
Stump and Bernie Baston, costume
designer Linda Lachance, choreogThe Student Senate has declared Wednesday, October
rapher Daphne Contraros, m1,1si cians Dana Howard, Dorothy Han- 15, "Vietnam Education Day." The Senate asks, both faculty
sen, Steve Hodgdon, and Donna and students take advantage of this day by participatTrefry.
ing in the activities which have been scheduled. The
Theatrically, this show is a
planning
committee announced the following tentative
"new" approach to musical comschedule:
·
edy it ignores many stage
8:00 a.m.
Refreshments in the Grove
conventions. The audience, as
well as the actors and orchestra,
8:30 a,m.
Dave Deas will give an introduction to the
is part of "THE FANT AS TICKS"
program.
which provides for more inti9:00 a.m.
Cushman Anthony will speak.
mate theatre. The setting is funcCongressman Peter Kyros will speak.
tional with no attempt at forming 10:00 a.m. ·
an illusion or reality. This is in 11:30 a.m.
Buses will leave from G.S.C. to take the stufact a "play" with "actors" and
dents to the peace rally at U.M.P.
one is constantly aware of this
3:00
p.m.
Debate on the pro's and con's of the Vietnam
a breaking of "aesthetic disWar.
tance." Perhaps the most out·standin aspect - of the show~ is ~ 4:00 p.m.
S_tudent_opinion _poll on the diiy' ?_value.
the music. "Try To Remember,"
"You Are Love," and "Soon It's
Gonna Rain," are only three of
7
the many songs which are so i£;t;"::=-:--:::;;:=-:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::'llNliiB·w.l§Lii
i>l"U!liii
· II:llkkll&ll#i#IIHll¥lllll ®Wli i®WI.Ml !i11!1111M¥11011ii !@ili i!fi illilfflii!i\i&iiilil!@@il'ilfr!i?B
musically ·contemporary and yet
The editor of the OBSERVER
meanginful to all.
"THE FANT ASTICKS" will wishes to announce that positions
be presented October 30, 31, and for typists, copy editors, and
K. & M. CARTER
November 5, 6, 7, and 8, in feature writers are still available.
SHOES
Those interested are urged
Russell Hall. As a ' unique theatrical and personal experience, to stop in at the OBSERVER
Bass W eejuns
'THE FANT AS TICKS" is a must. Office, second floor, Corthell
Hall, to see one of the editors .

''Vietnam Education Day''

0
"

924 Main Street

Westbrook

854-8443

Compliments of

GORHAM
HARDWARE CO.

ALLIED

CONVERSE SNEAKERS

ENGINEERING INC.

General Hardware

g

·News
by Alan Hill
Delta Chi and Alpha Xi Delta
co-sponsored a hayride on Friday
October 10. This social function
will be held at Emery -O-Ranch
in West Buxton.
On Monday, October 13, Delta
Chi will be celebrating Founders
Day. Delta Chi Fraternity was
founded on October 13, 1890,
at Cornell University. As a new
chapter in Delta Chi, we are
looking forward to the formal
celebration of this important
fraternal date. Brothers and their
dates will honor October 13 at a
dinner banquet.
Delta Chi had its firs t upper
class smoker on Octob er 9 at
7:30 p.m.
Delta Chi's officers for the
1969-1970- college year are as
follows: President - Brent Olson, Vice President - Michael
Cormier, Secretary - Alan Hill,
Treasurer - Terry Kennedy.

BARROWS'

Viner Loafers
P. F. Sneakers and

:

GREENHOUSE

3 12 MAIN STREET

Other Known Brands

Five Gables
Restaurant
FRIED CLAMS

9 STATE ST. - GORHAM
839-4844

GORHAM

FRAPPES

3 MAIN STREET

Architects-Engineers-

•

1

0

Delta Chi

SUNDAES

BOWL -

Drive in and see us

Gorham

We're just down the road
Lower Main Street

Gorham

80

CASCO COUNTRY

-- A -

CA SCO BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
MAIN

-While

STREET

Lower Main Street

GORHAM, MAINE

STORE

QuALITY FooDs

for

at

GORHAM

Low Prices
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
QUODDY MOCS

Mr. "G" IGA

GORHAM

Lincoln Continental

IN NEED OF A NEW CAR OR A
FINE QuALITY U sED CAR
(All Makes )

YARN

AsK FoR

BROOKS' BAKERY

WILLARD H . LEWRY, JR.

AT

YARD GOODS
Cakes for all
Occasions

GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA
GORHAM, MAINE

State Street

GORHAM

SWEARINGEN MOTORS CO.
295 Forest Ave. - Portland
-

773-2923 -

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.
Montego - Cortina - Cougar -

Jee,p
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GSC Soccer Team Shov,s
Potential In Early O_u tings
by Reggie Grant
The G.S.C. soccer team opened
its season with definite scoring
power and potential for a very
successful season. The team has
been bolstered by some fine young
freshman players: Karl Frank,
George Robinson, Earl Spaulding,
John Picone, Gary King, Eric
Hazenfus, and Rick Bongavann;
and two upperclassmen Wayne
Clark, and Bruce Gordon, both
Juniors.
The first game at Lyndon State
College was a double overtime, 7 -7 tie. The scoring was
led by senior Karl Rau with 5
goals, Karl Frank with two goals,
a nd four fin e assists by Robinson.
Following this fine offensive
victory over Lyndon, and a week
of hard practice, the Huskies
appeared in better condtion as
they dominated their second game
against a fine Fitchburg State
College team. With well rounded
scoring ability Karl Rau, Eric
Hazenfus, and Jim Mingo each
contributed a single goal. The
final goal came from a fine assist from Frank to Rau to put
the icing on the game. Gorham
won 3-1.
In this second game, the de-

fense sparkled as junior Bob Kegler displayed a fine foot, and
sophomore Jim Mingo and senior
co-captain Bob Logan, playing
under the handicap of a broken
nose, stifled the Fitchburg offense with a display of tremendous hustle and aggressive play.
In the third game of the young
season, the Huskies soccer team
was defeated Saturday, Oct. 4,
by the 1968 NESCAC champions,
Caselton State College, by a
score of 2-1. The offense may
have scored fewer goals than
the Casleton eleven, but the
Huskies defense won its own
game. Once again, co-captain
Bob Logan turned in a sparkling
display of aggressivness on offense, but particularly on defensive maneuvers. Sophomore
Mike McGraw, junior Terry Cekutis, and senior goalie Rick Carleton, gave up a mere two goals
under heavy offensive pressure
by Casleton in the first half. In
the second half George (minibrute) Robinson, Gerry Beaulieu,
and Ka_!l Frank, took the pressure
off the defense as they persistently
penetrated the Casleton defense.
Gerry Beaulieu, with an assist
from Robinson, scored the only

Huskie goal. The Gorham front
line failed on several attempts
in the second half, but it was
surely our second half.
With the loss of Karl Rau, the
top goal getter for the Huskies
last year, and with 6 goals already this season, the team is in
a temporary offensive set-back.
The Huskies hold a present
record of 1-1-1, the team is determined under Coach Bouchard,
to tum in a winning season. If
Bouchard can produce both offense and defense in four full
quarters, then he'll have a tough
team to beat.
Finally, on an interview with
co-captains Rick Carleton and
Bob Logan, both leaders were
pleased with the support· of the
students, and hope for even a
bigger crowd in the future . They
seemed to agree that support is
the only department that the
Huskies are weak in. It should
be strenghtened.

Harriers Improve With Time
by Scott Alloway
The GSC Cross Country squad
opened its second year under
Don Thomas in Rhode Island
Sept. 27 and came home with a
split with Johnson State and
RIC. A three way tie for first
for the Rhode Island squad gave
it its big edge over Gorham although the Huskies managed
to be the first team to get five
men in. In the first meet it was
very noticeable that the team was
not up to its running peak and
that they were a good two weeks
behind schedule.
In the SMVTI meet won in
a squeaker by them, the team
was completely unready for it
after a slac~ weekend. With one
veteran missing and lack of personal practice by a number of
runners, the team suffered what
it hopes to be its last setback of
the season. Coach Thomas and
Capt. Mike Towle both worked
the team harder the following
week and aided by newcomer
Jeff Scott who was running in
his first meet ever and by a very
strong performance in a 3rd
through 8th sweep, the harriers
swamped Keene State and Salem
State.

The team is led again t\iis
year by Mike Towle who is competing in his final college season
in the sport. He is still recovering
from his spring heel but is again
the No. 1 runner for the team. Following at the heels of Towle is
Soph Steve Harriman who looks
like a strong candidate _for the
No. 1 spot if he keeps running
as he has been. Bill Giles is back
after a year at the books and he
is a consistent force in the middle
with the potential to move up to
the front of the pack with Towle
and Harriman. The fourth , fifth,
and sixth position can be filled
by any one of the next three:
Jeff Scott, Al Claer, or Scott Alloway although strong pressure
is felt from the other men, namely,
Fred Cram, Bob Neary, Dana
Dow, Mike Roix, and a fast improving Brian Sandell who may
have found his pace in the KeeneSalem meet.
As the team _ enters its 2nd
month of practice, it looks forward to an ever stronger team
with an outside chance to upset Boston State in New Hampshire at the New Englands on
Nov. 1.

GORHAM BARBER
SHOP
(Grooming Center for Men)

7 State Street - Gorham
Hours: -

Tues. - Fri.: 9:00 a .m. - 5:30 p.m.

Wed. by Appointment Only

CALL 839-3635

MARIO'S

,.
Vilgot Sjoman's compl ete and uncut I Am
Curious /Y ello w) is a " remarkable film
(which) has been playi ng for a .long _time
to droves of Swedes, and to several million people almost eve rywhere. It is the
·story of a young girl who is, or wa.s ,
curious about politics , nonviolence, Zen ,
commitment, socialism, other Swedes
and , to be sure, sex. It is a serious film
wi th a noble theme , and, in dramatic
terms , it is original ," says Look magazine. The Evergreen Film presented by
Grove Press stars Lena Nyman . A Sandrews Production.
ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS.

October 15 - October 29
Special Student
Rates
- $2.00 -

Beginning Sunday, October 5,
the Library extended its evening
hours on an experimental basis.
For five nights a week (Sunday
through Thursday) the Library
will · remain open until 11 p .m .
If enough students make use of
the Library during this hour the
11 o'clock closing time will become permanent. Mr. Clifton
Giles, new College Librarian,
expressed optimism that the ex periment would prove successful.
Noting that he has been encouraged by the number of students
using the Library, he pointed
out that the new hours give everyone, especially commuters and
Evening College students, more
time to use the Library in preparation for their classes. The experiment will run until the Christmas vacation at which time the
results will be evaluated and a
decision made concerning future
hours.

Golfers Undefeated
To date, the G . S. C. Golf
team has had five matches. The
record now stands at four wins
and one tie · with Farmington
State, as of Tuesday, October
7, 1969. The match against
Farmington State was a tight
one and produced some fine
scores.
Tim
Flanagan
fired
a marvelous one under par seven ty for medalist honors in leading his team to a nine to six victory. Bob Blanchette and Dick
Crosby were tied with seventyeight's and the added strength
of George Kougounlis sewed
up the win. Up:{>erclassmen Don
Holden and Rick Shea are alternating for the fifth spot on the
team which has tremendous potential.
This weekend the team leaves
for Orleans, Vermont, and the
NESCAC Championships. Last
year the agreggation returned with
third place honors and are in
hopes of winning the competition
this fall.

Budweiser: King Size Bruce Small and Geneva Small hold the
grand prize for last Saturday's Alden Pond Klean-Up. (Photo by
Greenlaw)

Alden Pond Klean-Up
Shows Cooperative Effort
by Betty Shwartz
One of the first ideas to be
born and completed through the
meeting of all presidents of campus organizations was Saturday's
Alden Pond Klean-Up. In a published "Challenge" to the faculty,
staff and administration by the
students, reaction was noted by
the crowd at ten o'clock ready
togo.
Procedure was set b y the Committee: The group of students,
faculty or administration who
compile the most amount of garbage in a bag count would re ceive the grand prize (as pictured here). This was donated
by the Budweiser distributors.
On hand at the conclusion of the
Klean-Up was the regional repre sentative of Budweiser, to make
the presentation . In addition,
through Michelob Beer, each

entering participant received a
HOME BAR LICE NS E and thereby was "duly authorized and
licensed to disb urse the better
things in life - namely Michelob
Beer in his own home bar from
this day forwa rd."
The idea suggested b y the
campus Presidents was to promote a joint effort by the student
body and by the faculty in a
worthwhile cause. It was also
hoped that through this "grouping" idea that more of the campus would intermingle ,and attempt
to "get to know one another."
Also, the presidents hoped that
this "competition" would help
all students get into the swing
of a co-operative work · effort.
The evening was concluded by
a bonfire. Those who participated felt, if nothing else, exhausted at the day's end.
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Greenleaf's Antiques
20 South Street

GORHAM
PHARMACY
Hallmark Headquarters

Gorham, Maine
GORHAM

SHOPPING PLAZA

OLD GLASS - CHINA

104 MAIN STREET

\

GORHAM

Pizza, Sandwiches,

FURNITURE - COINS

GORHAM

839-4238

Spaghetti
NOW OPEN

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday, 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday, 11:00 a.m. - Midnight
Saturday, 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

STATE THEATER
609 CONGRESS STREET
Portland

of

New Library Hours

"Where Old Friends Meet"

RE DIN'S
MASON'S

LEST YE FORGET
Deadline for enrolling for STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
without proving your good health is OCTOBER 24.
All students who did not enroll for STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
at registration are assumed to have declined it,
UNLESS Y;OU ta,ke positive action to enroll now.

On The Square

IN GORHAM, MAINE

THE COLLEGE SUPPLY

Luncheonette - Groceries
Italian Sandwiches

NEWELL & SMIT,H AGENCY

STORE

Open 8:00 A.M. - 10 P.M.

839-4700

MAIL OR BRING $23.00 FEE TO:
193 MAIN STREET -

GORHAM

